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S TA G E Y PA R K E R
Cross Country athlete
gives her all. Details
on Page 7.

WORLD 0' JOBS
Career services strives to

help \/ou get ahead. A
special feature on Page 4.

MAN WITH A MISSION
Mark Terry zoants to make the

George Fo.v art major a reality.
Find out more about him

onPnge 5.
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Survival Techniques class beats the great outdoors
KARI

GODEL

The

students

were

al

searched for

animals to eat,

While most of George Fox
community was trick or treat
ing or dancing the night away
at the 70's Dance a small group

lowed to take along seven
survival items, a journal, and
the clothes that they were
wearing.
They would later justify

of adventurers set out to test

why they chose to take along

est.

themselves.

certain items. In order to

J u n i o r

Each year Gary Fawver's
Survival Techniques Class

make the experience more

Luke Ankeny,

authentic, food and home

who

was

spends a weekend in the

work were not allowed on

never

seen

woods of Tilikum putting into

the weekend.

without

his

practice what they learned

The group left Fox at
around 3:00 p.m. on Friday
and had to work quickly
upon arrival at Tilikum in
order to get their survival

trusty rabbit

S t a ff Wr i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t

over the semester in the class
r o o m .

For many, this was the first
time they had ever experi
enced anything like the sur
vival outing.
Junior, Anna Brown said,

"Spending the weekend learn
ing survival taught me not
only about surviving physi
cally in the wilderness, but it
taught me a lot about surviv

ing spiritually. This is an on
going process and I was able
to bring that back with me."

while

most

opted for fruit
from the trees
around the for

stick

the

en

tire weekend,
said, "I was a

shelters set up before night
fall. Many went without fires

little disap
pointed that I
didn't kill any

on the first night.

animals to eat.

Saturday was spent with a
few lessons in edibles from

Fawver, and then the stu
dents were tested on their fire

building ability.
Students worked together
to forage for food and to boil
water for drinking. Some

I guess I am
urvivat ieclmiques class member coaxes a pre at last year's outing

not the skilled A
hunter
I

with one another.
This was to simulate the
loneliness and boredom that

thought I was."
From dusk Saturday until
the group met at noon Sunday,

would surely set in in an ac

Fawver instructed students to

tual survival situation.

refrain from communication

They were given a pas
sage of scripture and plenty

70's dance a smashing success

of time alone with God.
"I think as a Christian we

;have a huge advantage in

MADELINE K. DOUGLAS

the area of survival when

we rely on Christ as our
strength," said Brown.
"I had a great time on the
survival outing," said
Ankeny. "Instead of look
ing at the weekend as a sur
vival experience, I looked at
it as time to spend with God
in His creation."

Staff Writer, The Crescent
About

fi v e

hundred

Call boxes installed

people crammed them
selves into the EHS Atrium

UADAM CORDERO

Saturday night, November
1, for George Fox's second

Staff Writer, The Crescent

George Fox University

annual 70's dance.

People were dancing in
the center of the first level
and on the second and third

1

>

levels.

"It was the biggest turn

il*

ii

out a 70s dance has seen,"

said Bethany Sonerholm of
ASC. Students and staff
alike were there for the
Famous faces seen there
included Mark Pothoff,

\

\

'Ha

EHS Atrium jammed full of people at the dance.

Kim Cliffe, Shaun McNay,
Eileen
Hulme,
Tim
Cummins,
Randev

Allison

Soderlund

won

dance

moves—in

costume—

He danced his rear end

on the second level. They
were Tom Payne, Jamey
Johnson, Eric Beasley, Andy
Rosen, and Austin Taylor.
Penny McKee was the co

Students were involved

directly through a window

ordinator of the dance and

in the dance contests, too.

and broke it. He sustained

Senanayake, Sherrie
Sherrill, Jen Swanborough,

Marta Sears and Karin

Klinger.

Jon Mantalas won the guys

competition, although

Darren Weidman gave him
a run for his money when
he did the splits.

Rachelle Staley and

the girls dance contest.
Not a winner of any
dance competition, Keith
Johnson still left his mark.

no injuries, but the win

did most of the preparation
and phone calls for the

dow did.

e v e n t .

The crowd at the dance

However, the whole ASC

was very energetic. Five

committee pitched in,

men showed their enthu

siasm by doing the YMCA

safer place—emergency call

The "Emergency" button
should be used only for re

boxes.

porting situations that re

parking lot and the Wheeler
v' '

z M

connected to.

that make the campus a

cated in the Ross/Bauman

f

e v e n t .

has some new additions

The new call boxes are lo

1'

Continued on Page 3

single touch to the corre
sponding button for the de
partment you need to be

parking lot.
They're quite easy to use
if the need arises.
The call boxes

quire immediate police at
tention.

"You don't want to press

the 'Emergency' button to
ask

for

directions.

Yo u

want to press the call box if

allow

you see something you

people to connect to the

w o u l d c a l l 9 11 f o r . " s t a t e d

Newberg Police depart
ment or the George Fox

Campus Security office.
All someone has to do is
touch the button once for

a Newberg Police dis
patcher.
Once the "Emergency"

button is pressed, a horn

the department you want to

will sound on campus that
will hopefully draw atten

talk to. One button is la

tion to the fact someone is

beled "Emergency" for the
police department and the

calling a police emergency.

other is labeled "Informa-

tion-GF Security" for the
campus security office.
Both phones are coverless and are activated by a

The user will also be con

nected to a police dis

patcher; the police dis
patcher is the only person
who can disconnect the hom

Continued on Page 3
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Keep
it down in there
Libraries must be conducive to studying
Remember when whispering
was the only way to avoid the

around the clock, so that one can

excruciating gaze of the librarian?

time.

meet, study, and converse at any

When you felt a little guilty if your

shoes squeaked or the d^ir you

Laptops sporting sound effects
are also very distracting. Be it

pulled out creaked?

Seinfeld's theme music or the

While mucli of societal prudishness of the past has become

sound of a flushing toilet every
time the user drags sometl-iing to

obsolete, libraries are generally
still a place of etiquette. One

the trash, these sounds can break

would never know this, how

the concentration of those nearby.
While the clacking of keys is a rea

ever, to enter our own MLRC
where students—and some
times staff—seem to have for

sonable concession, computer

gotten that people around tiiem
are trying to study.

Libraries are designed to be
places that we can not only ac
quire information, but we can
study and process this informa
tion in a quiet environment. It

Often, an audible buzz can

be heard throughout the library.
People converse in regular
speaking voices, even if tlie per
son they are speaking to is sit
ting right next to them. They
have no qualms about raising
their voices to greet passers-by.
There are, of course, legitimate
reasons to converse over materi

als—which is why we have study
rooms. The study room nearest
to the librar/s entrance is open

sounds should be turned off while
students utilize common areas.

seems students often mistake

the library for a place to meet
or socialize.

As the Crescent has already
noted, we do not have adequate
places to meet on campus, but

this doesn't change the fact that
the library's primary function is
to offer a environment condu

cive to studying.

Letters to the Editor
Sexual segregation
As a Qiristian community, we
at George Fox are constantly beng told how we must love ev
eryone equaUy, how the church
is for everyone and anyone, tliat
we are all equal in tlie eyes of god.
Why is it then that we are conitantly being set apart by gender?
t is a disturbing trend to see bible
studies going on throughout the
campus that are exclusively male
or female. Since we are all equal
in the eyes of the lord, isn't this
counter-productive?
The act of sexual segregation
is, frighteningly, condoned by the

acuity and chapel staff of our
university. An example of this is

the recent "Male Oiily" diapels

that occurred on October 29. Yes,
here was an alternative, "both-

»x" chapel for the ladies. How?ver, to tliink that you can be held
away from hearing a lesson of
5od's word just because of what
you have in your pants seems lu
dicrous to me.

We, as Christians, look down

on those that discriminate against
a certain race or social class. Yet

we are guilty of tlie exact same
iin when we separate the sexes
n worship. We .should see the
world wdth God's eyes, uncondiional tind indiscriminate.

Mike McGeehon

Credit card ads
The Crescent in its Octo

ber 20, 1997 issue has again
done something that 1 think
is very wrong, both morally
and ethically, in my judg
m e n t .

You have accepted a paid

advertisement from a credit

card company. By so doing,
you are approving what they
are selling. 1 know you will
say, "The Crescent reserves
the right to accept any adver
tising it feels complies with
the editorial policy. The Cres
cent neither endorses nor is

responsible for the consum
ers' end decisions."

Would you accept a full
page ad from a tobacco com
pany? I think not. I'm sure
that would be against your
" e d i t o r i a l p o l i c y. " Yo u
would not want to be respon
sible for getting any of our
students addicted to nico

tine. But, you don't care if
you get our students ad
dicted to credit cards. Yes, it

can be an addiction, purchas
ing on credit and paying
later. I have seen the agony,
the pain, the bondage caused
by too much debt.
Perhaps you should print
a copy of your editorial
policy so that we all can see
what the Crescent stands for

and what they are against.
Please, Crescent staff, take

a stand. Take a stand against
promoting credit cards on
campus. I know you can't be
responsible for what the con
sumer does, but you don't
have to promote it either. If a
student wants a credit card,

there are dozens of place.s
where they can get an appli
cation. George Fox Univer
sity should not be the place
that promotes credit card
debt.
Bob Larson
Kathryn Parent

Lana Kirby Elizabeth M. Phares
Editorial Page Editor Sarah Swanson
Chad Dresselhaus

All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board. Editorial board

Oppression of ideas and spirit
Dissenting voices often squelched at Fox

There is a spirit of oppression at George Fox as

thick as the Bible. Like all spirits, it is hard to see
sometimes, and like all forms of oppression it is
motivated by fear. It is the oppression of opinions
and ideas thatcliallenge the evan
gelical faith and world-view.
Conformity does not make
community. When I picture a
Christ-centered community, I
imagine some place like the U of
O, where diverse voices have
been welcomed and are cel

It is not enough to recognize tliis for ourselves, \vc must
confess it foeely and often. This confession gives us a
face of autlienticy, and shows our friends tlint we can
be trusted to forgive their sins and to listen without

judgment.

Every one of us oppresses the Spirit of God—as
humans we can't help it. We don't listen when God is
speaking to us, and we don't listen when God is speak
ing through otliers.
If God wanted to cliallenge our belief system, would

we know it ? How, if we silence tlie opposition by
pulling out our Bibles and tlireatening otliers with our
SuperGod?

GINA
BOYD

Christ as the center is not neces

To those who feel oppressed at George Fox: please
find within yourselves tlie courage to speak. Don't give

sarily a place where everyone agrees, but where ev

power to your oppressors. It is important tliey recog

eryone has a turn to speak, where tlie rule is to honor
the Spirit of God in others—^however angry or fool
ish or ignorant those others might seem.

works.

ebrated. A community with

nize that they are hurting you. If tliey see thi.s, in time
tlieir hearts will cliange. That's how tlie Holy Spirit

Many will not take their turn to speak openly at

Jesus delivered a gospel of peace. He knew that

George Fox because they have a legitimate fear of
being scomed, or worse, damned.

genuine peace would be hard won becau.se we must
conquer ourselves in order to love others.

better to go someplace else. They whisper their

For love to reign at George Fox it will takeautlientio.',
a willingness to listen, apologies, and time for barriers

doubts and secrets in a comer—for fear others will

to fall and wounds to heal.

They know that if you want to be yourself, it is

hear that they haven't been assimilated.
A first principle of Christian love shouldbe a rec
ognition that we are all sinners, none above tlie other.

God wil make us uito a community of peacemak
ers, and teach us as we go, but we have to want to be

an authentic community first.

Philosophical
schizophrenia rampant
Lines of distinction must be drmvn many times antitlu-tically contradict onc'another.
T

nf

fi i i J Q t

hp

drmnn

l:

...i

..

.

Welcometo the postmodern age. An age marked For example, eitlier God does exist or he does not

the philosophicM^optenia of relativism, exist. God isn't simultaneously existent and nonexist-

I
h i c iwhen
cnn
a a are
p
w h p nto be
This
is an age
all "truths"
considered

ifnc
^
•
.
ent,f nand
any attempt
to defend
tliat God is
both is ab.

equally tme even when obviously contradictory.

surd. This lies on the self-evident principle of non-con

the intellectually debilitating

ing of logic would be lost
Use as a point of contact obvious u.ses of absolutes

All of us existing within this
strange milieu are susceptible to

tradiction. Wi thoutitmost, if notall, ofourimdcrstand-

scxaurge of relativism and its spiri
tual implicatioas. Not only does
it become tricky trying to express

tliat even the relativist depends on. For example, any

and live out a faith in this envi

ing a self-defeating claim.

one who claims tliat there is no sucli thing absolute
rtutli has just used an absolute statement, tlius utter

ronment, it also becomes tiresome
as the lines of distinction are

scon
SPRADLIN
blurred.
1'^ many regards a dialog with an atheist would

be easier to bear as serious atheists usually under
stand that not all trutli claims are equally tme. What
is a Cluistian to do?

First, affirm what Christ affirmed: there is a dis
tinction between truth and error. What Francis
Schaefer termed "Tme tmth," or Truth , witln an

Also it may become apparent tliat tlie relativist also

holds some absolutes sucli as understanding murder
and rape as wrong. If they hold tliese views ask them

why? On what basis does these moral principles rest
Secondly, in affirming Truth, be considerate. Chri.sfiaas are called to love, even when refuting erroneous

thinking. All people bear the inaj^o Dei. A Christian
must never put on the mask of suf^riority for "the fear

uppercase'T." Notall b-uth claims am oiyjaUnd of understanding," not the
The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We wil not
accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld bv
request.

^

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

Truth-telers are not always palatable. There

ts a preference for candy bars."

-Gzoendolyn Brooks

THE CRESr^MT.MONPAY,NOV 10, l^gZ
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International student focus Chaplain's corner
ROWENA LAMPAS

Staff Writer, Tfie Crescent

with American students of
ten. One of the reasons for

might get used to it and

this is her busy schedule.
Also, she has a shy personal

verse circumstances, we of
ten ask ourselves, "What

ity which results from her

now as 1 seek to obey the

with this thought: "Well, 1

"Is it polite for a student
to eat an apple in front of

even like it...Who knows!?"

the professor during the

Aside from the heavy En

cultural background. Most

glish language class load

class?"

that she is taking this se
mester, she is also required
to take a few regular

importantly, she is not yet

tening to professor's lec
ture?" Y.P. Chang, an inter

courses at Fox. Once when

she feels left out by her class

she was discussing Chinese

mates as well as floormates.

national

culture

About her religious belief,
Chang is still tentative. "1 am

"Is it a common attitude

for a student to put his/her
feet on other chair while lis

student

f r o m Ta i

some

students

confident with her communi
cation skills. A lot of times,

wan, asked me those two

asked her, "Why do 1 need

questions at the beginning

to learn about the Chinese

not sure about becoming a

culture and language? lam

Christian." she says. "1 want

proud of being an Ameri
can!" Chang was surprised.
She thought that American
people had open minds to
learn and to accept other
cultures, especially since

to learn and to feel more.

o f t h i s i n t e r v i e w.

Where Chang comes

from, students are taught

not to eat during the class,

and they are never to put
their feet up on a chair.
"In my culture, those at
titudes are disrespectful,
especially in front of the

George Fox is a Christian

seem pretty normal for
most

American

And 1 am still confused by
many students' reactions to
learning other cultures; it is
somehow discouraging and 1
am losing my desire to learn
about Jesus Christ."

school.

teacher," said Chang.
Those behaviors may

students

here at Fox, yet they cer
tainly confuses Chang, who
is looking forward to learn
ing more about American

She understands that there

"1 think that George Fox is
an nice environment to study.
The professors seemed re
sponsible and kind. About
the students... I am not quite
sure, maybe I am still not

is still a cultural gap which

used to the freedom of

but it will take time for her

makes her hesitate to share

her thoughts and even her
culture. She wants to learn

about Christianity by observ

ing the students here at Fox,
to learn and perhaps to ac

speech here at Fox."
She doesn't communicate

culture.

cept.

Dance: all had a "groovy" time
spending from 11 a.m. Sat
urday until Saturday

thrift stores.

evening decorating the

longed to Kim Cliffe—with

Atrium.

her short, white dress with

there

S o m e n o t a b l e o u t fi t s b e

The cleanup, however,

bright orange and pink
fl o w e r s a n d k n e e - h i g h

only took about an hour, be

cause many students stayed
to volunteer their help.
People got really into
dressing up, and many
people had obviously
shopped recently at some

black

boots—and

Mark

Pothoff, who sported some
dreds.

Publicity for the dance
was good this year, said
Bethany Sonerholm, and

Brand Mew!
#

As humans and as believ

Chang comforts herself

1 bedrooms start at just $i9!
S bedrooms start at u
j st
^bedrooms start at just $S!I9!

d^l-SSOO/lrborileilits

was

good mix of

people there.
Dancers got pretty wild,
many actually showing
b a r e s k i n a n d w i l d o u t fi t s .

Tim Hoffman, pretty
much summed up the atti
tude of the students toward
the dance.
"1 had a lot of fun!" he

said. "People who dressed
up looked great, and it was
real groovy."
Write for The

Crescent. Please.
Call ext. 4103 for
details.

ers, in the midst of life's di

can 1 and what should 1 do
Lord?"

some refreshing insights
concerning praise

1) Praise turns our focus

away from life's situations
and onto the mighty God

who is in control of those
circumstances (Psalm 7112, 13; 7421).
2) Praise allows us

Through the
struggles, the tri
umphs, the joys

to enter God's pres

ence and experience
the fullness of His

and the sorrows,
we can become be
wildered and con

mercy, love, and joy
(Psalm 1004; 1611;

fused, wondering
how to respond
and react to that

which so heavily

JOHNSON

weighs on our hearts.
Ye t

over

and

216).

KEITH

over

in

G o d ' s w o r d w e fi n d t h a t
there is one distinct way

that we can align ourselves
with God's will, that we can

obediently respond to His

presence in our lives.

The call is beautifully

3) Through praise
w e f u l fi l l G o d ' s p u r

pose and intention for our
lives (Eph 111-14; Isaiah
4319-21; John 423)

4) When we praise the
Lord, He graciously fills us
with His hope and brings
healing and peace to our
hearts (Psalm 435; Jer 1714,
2013.)

sounded within the Psalms
as David cries out, "Praise

Therefore, in every cir
cumstance and in spite of

the Lord O my soul; all my

life's ups and downs, let us

inmost being, praise his
holy name." (Psalm 1031)

offer praise to a God who
is good and who is faith

Why is praise so power
ful, and why such a strong
call for us to worship God?
Once again, we turn to

ful.

God's word and discover

(Psalm 1131).

Praise the Lord! Praise,

O servants of the Lord,

praise the name of the Lord

Call boxes: use them
or the call box. "People need to
remember to speak calmly and
clearly, like talking into a

of George Fox Campus Security.
The first call box in the Ross /

Bauman parking lot is located

speaker phone." said the by the walkway between the

Newberg Police department track and Ross building. The
other call box in the Wheeler
representative.
The other option on the parking lot is located at the top
phone, labeled "Information-GF of the stairs by the wood bridge.
Other college campuses in
Security," will connect you to
the security office.
the area said they have used
"This button may be used to the call box idea for some time
ask for a security escort or re n o w .
The Portland State Univer
port something that may be of
interest to the security office." sity Public Safety Office re
reported Carl Ecklund, Director ported, "The call box idea has
been around for sometime

The

Blotter

M A R I A C O AT S

rooms

Staff Writer, Ttie Crescent

ranging from CD's to

Editor's Note:

The Blotter has been

have

had

of regular columns in order

• 10/19—Police arrested

Uiiiili'd te offiih Med iinit.s unik

to facilitate student aware-

a suspicious person who

o f

had been cruising the

safety and
security is

Hoover parking lot after
t h e S e c u r i t y O f fi c e w a s
notified. The suspect had a
felony warrant.
• 10/22—A student was

sues

X

on

campus.

The

The Prescription Bed and Breakfast
"Just What the Doctor Ordered"

♦ Private entrance and patio, access to hot tub

$110/night

Newberg, OR 97132

(503) 538-5968

provide a student forum

characterized by integrity

and excellence.

Managing Editor:
Sarah Swanson
Assistant Editor:

Elizabeth M. Phares

in the blot

Arms parking lot.

Editorial Page Editor:
Lana Kirby

was

provided

A suspect was appre
hended.

George Fox
Security

The same suspect, it is
alledged, was also break
ing into student vehicles

D e p a r t -

earlier.

by

the

m e n t .

the past few

5 0 1 N . E d w a r d s S tr e e t

The Crescent strives to

assaulted in the Sherman

Within in

David & Kathie Thompson

the Pennington bike rack.

f o r m a t i o n

ter

♦ In the heart of Yamhill County Wine Country
♦ One block from George Fox University
♦ 700 sq. ft. fully furnished studio apartment

in

60's."

cash—stolen.
• A bike was stolen from

added to The Crescent's list

T h e R

in place, it's been up since the

items—

1 gmt iodition, above (he Tioaril Pronienaie

n e s s

now, we have a similar system

weeks:
•
Over
four
dent

resi
hall

• 10/22—A student re
ported that her vehicle had
been broken into.

S t u d e n t s h a v e n o t i fi e d

the security office of a num
ber of suspicious persons

lurking about on campus.

Sports Editor:
Leslie Sesser

Arts & Entertainment
Editor: Mary Lee

Layout Staff: Jill Wood,
Rowena Lampas and
Gwen Pllcher.

Advertising Director:
John Carabin

Darkroom Manager:
Andrea Adamson
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Career "WorCd

Report

What's new in Career Services
LARISA TSYTSYN
Career Services Intern

Over the summer, the Career

Services Department made sev
eral dianges. These dianges are
reflected in a new location, new
Assistant Director and a new

intemet home page.
First, we moved from the
basement of Wood-Mar Hall, to
the second floor. We are now lo
cated in room 207 with nice fa
cilities

for

students

Tara isa 1992 graduate of OSU
and holds a Ba^elor of Arts in

for when hiring.

Speech Communication. She
also studied one year toward her

clude strengthening CPU's em
ployer contacts, continuing to

(Gro^p
' ox^rstiy Career temsWp. surHner,and focused

program, and improving student

r AlrJraeS/who dude employer/company pro-

masters degree at Arizona State
University.
Her past experience includes
previous employment as the
Human Resources Manager for
Videoland Corporate Offices.
She was also an Admissions

Counselor at Bassist College.
Tara is able to offer students

to

comfortably use our resources.
Second, we have a new Assis

tant Director this year, Tara Jones
from Hubbard, OR.

assistance in career planning and
the job search process, resume
writing, successful interviewing,
and tips on wliat companies look

The goals for her position in

1 fnr US find jobs; national, regional, m-

develop the existing internship Services) on the web! We owe
access to available jobs and intern
ships.
She also hopes to educate stu
dents on using the intemet to re

Sogefoer this summer wifo files, grad school information,

Lme foL from us. general c^ ^sistance^ofic

search companies and find

Alfooughweaiestilconsfruct- career fields labor market overingthisnewintemetavenue, there view, and job searApre^.

employment
Additional duties include help

at ds.georgejbx.edulstulife. must enter through the Smdent

ing to organize the OLAPC jobs
fair and campus workshops.
Tara's hobbies include, snow ski

ing golfing and traveling.

is liformation for you to use now To get to de^tio^ you
Onomhomepage,wehavel) Life department on the web page,

a web resources file, 2) an events We hope this new cyber-tool
file and 3) an office resources file, is helpful to you. Your comments
In the web resources file you will are welcomed as we progress.

Job hunters' workshops Summer jobs now
LARISA TSYTSYN

One session focused on

Career Services Intern

If you have not had the
opportunity to attend a
"Job Hunters' Workshop,"
plan to!
The workshop on Octo
ber 25 was attended by 47
people who came to learn
how to plan and research
future career.

The workshop provided
information about profes
sional jobs after gradua
tion, summer jobs or
internships and provided
many other career re

choosing a major or an oc
cupation through the SIGI
PLUS program.
Then, a demonstration

was given on research

ing occupations on the
internet.

Another section focused
on

information

about

em

ployment resources.
Attendees also learned of

This portion of the work
shop focused on creating a
resume employers will
read.

The workshop evalua
tions showed that students

found the session to be very
helpful to them in planning
future careers.

Another session will be
held next semester on Sat

their rights and responsi
urday, January 24, from 8:30
bilities as job seekers.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To sign up or obtain more
Finally, those who at
tended received help with a information about the Job
very important part of the H u n t e r s ' Wo r k s h o p , c a l l

employment search, their

s o u r c e s .

r e s u m e !

Career Services at ext. 2330.

The new resume—It's electric!
TA R A J O N E S

Asst Director, Career Sen/ices

com) and The Monster Board
( w w w. m o n s t e r. c o m ) , h a v e

With the rapid growth of
technology and increasing

easy to follow, step-by-step,
instructions on formatting

utilization of the internet,

electronic resumes.

even the common practice of
sending a resume to a po
tential employer has become
amazingly high-tech.
So much so, that the typi
cal job hunter will fare far

Users can expect to find
a series of questions relat
ing to their background and
work experience, as well as

better, if he or she is some

them.

what

well

versed

in

con

ducting company research

and applying for positions
on-line.

Does this mean the stan

information about how em

ployers should contact

portunity to access it.

Utilizing the internet to re

search companies, provides
job hunters the benefit of ob

taining the most up-to-date
information on an organiza
tion.

It also allows them to ac
cess information on available

openings and application
procedures.

tions, a resume is drafted in

Best of all, they gain the
advantage of avoiding those
long lines at the copy ma

ASCII text.

chine!

While the individual is

typing answers to the ques
The purpose of creating a

dard method of printing
your resume on paper and
mailing it to a company has

resume in ASCII text, is to de

become obsolete?

computers.

Certainly not. However,
job seekers will find it saves
a significant amount of time

information has been en

velop a document which is
"readable" by virtually all

Once all of the necessary

(and money) if they have at

tered, the individual is able
to view the resume, and to

least a basic understanding

edit the document on a con

of how to use the internet in

tinual basis.

their job search process.

employers will have the op

Users may choose to post

So whether you're an
internet buff, or if just hear
ing the term "web crawler"

makes your skin crawl,
finding employment on

line is definitely becoming

the wave of the future.
For more information

about electronic resumes, or
using the internet as a re
source in your job search,
please stop by our offices in

Web sites such as Career

their resume to the web-site,

Wood-Mar 207. Happy surf

Mosaic (www.careermosaic.

where thousands of potential

ing!

LARISA TSYTSYN

ence and competency in field

Career Services intern

that really intrigued me.
"I started out as a part-time
employee cind worked my way

Look for your summer job
now!!! Most of us know that

typically, people with experi
ence, get a better job. It is wise
to take your summer jobs and
temporary work seriously, as
they may lead to future career
opportunities or be necessary

references for future positions.

up the company into a current
management position. With the
job experience I have received
from Frito-Lay, Inc., I have an
opportunity to start my career in

a successful management posi
tion."

tablish what it is they hope to

There are many ways to find
a summer job or internship in

gain ft'om theirwork experience

the Career Services Office. Both

Initially, students need to es

and communicate with an ad

visor regarding the possibility

internships and job opportuni

of receiving academic credit.

and can be easily accessed on

Securing a job depends
largely on identifjdng the skills
you have acquired, and com
municating those talents to an

employer tlrrough an applica

tion, resume and interview.

ties are published in bulletins
Fox-mail.

If you have already identi

fied the type of employment
you are interested in pursuing,

but are unsure about the job
search process, contact Tara

Demonstrating how your skills Jones, the assistant director.
fit the company's needs is
equally important.

Volunteer ai-id temporary po

sitions allow you to demon

strate your skills and and

Your academic advisor, the

yellow pages, and temporary
services are also good re
s o u r c e s .

abilities on the job. These op

portunities may boost your

chances of obtaining a position
with a company, over someone
who IS just applying with the

Coming up
• January 24,'T998- fob

organization.

Hunter's Workshop

ing in business management &

tian Camping Day

Jason Seibel, a senior major

marketing, says,

I feel that work experience
and mtemslips are key to land-

ng the kind of job you want. It
veiy beneficial to find a job

• January 26, 1998- Chris
• February 18 & March 18

from 6:00 pm. to 7:30 p.m.Degrees at Work" Career
Dinners

April 7- Oregon Liberal
or internship in a field which
rts Placement Consortium
nterestsyou while at school
(OLAPC) Jobs Fair „ University of Portland
Lav, Inc.,
working
forago
FritoLay
two years
Our Chiles
Center Career
company i.s based upon intense Classes Available in the
competition driven by safos bpring:
• ^ business major I

°PP"tuntiy to gai experT

„n a t^i v e^s l A C a r e e r A l t e r

Strategi^^ Employment
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Ne^jrof deveo
l ps art program NNo Kung-Fu fighting
a O e s t fi r

S5ffTwprT7??c7i
iHiHartf
Mark Terry, the new

professor at George Fov

J

J

J

.

said.

The mighty, mighty J. B.,

rny

the Godfather of Soul him

see our whole community
drawn together, sweating in

comes from

self, once said, "I jump
back- Wanna kiss myself- I

people and
dents excited about art
hel
P'ng them
Terry said he also wants
to raise the school's art
accomplish
their art
reputation to "compete ing
much more

got sou-ou-oul- An' I'm

brotherly (and sisterly)
love, cheering on the brave
the bad and the groovy, ail

Superbad!"

to

University, said that his into teaching
mam ambition is to get stu

1 do not know if it was
soul that the hundreds of

Foxies who came to get

with colleges and universi

down

ties of a size similar to than from the
George Fox's."

Terry was hired to help

implement the new art ma

jor that the administration
approved this year.

Survey of Art and Sculp

ture are his two classes this
semester, but Terry said he's
anxious to bring in more art

classes next year, especially
one on Native American
a r t .

He hopes to have a May

term opportunity involving
touring around the north

west and viewing Native
American art in other set
tings.

Terry also hopes to guage
student interest in other art

production of
niy

own

w o r k . "

Te r r y r e
futes the no
tion that an art

degree is only
used to draw

and paint.
He
said
there are end

less opportuni
ties in the job

Mark Terry

majors because "virtually
everything we consume
somehow has been touched
by an artist."

Terry came to George
Fox University from

fered at Fox.

taught in an advanced art

classes, rather than dread

ing them.

'T also want to develop

programs in both ceramics
a n d p h o t o g r a p h y, " Te r r y
said.

Sculpture and ceramics
are two of his favorite art
m e d i u m s .

'TTl be expected to ex

hibit my work here," Terry

cent admission, the paper

program.

He said it was risky to
leave such a "thriving" art
program, but he was ready
to teach art in a Christian

setting.
"It's really nice to be in
a place where people are
l i k e - m i n d e d , " s a i d Te r r y,
referring to George Fox
University's Christian com
m u n i t y.

Comparing the two

Theater games is one of the
most popular events on the
George Fox campus, and
this semester's games defi

lived up to the
bag warning, the candy that nitely
crowd's
great expectations.
never seems to come your
The two Jeff's (Bailey
way, raffles, and do not for and Simons) kept the games
get the outrageous comedy in order as the referees, and
that makes up THEATER
Jeremy Schlott was a lovely
GAMES!
What a great tradition! scoreboard keeper (loved

that tight knit

Everybody who
was anybody was

community we

there, dressed in

about.

fab '70's attire- or,

D

as 1 often wonder

Finnecy, who just
happens to be around when
I write these pieces of PopArt, (maybe because 1 usu
ally use his computer,) gave
this Zen sage rundown of

to

middle half of the '70's and

becoming increasingly dif

day.
But dig- there was
enough chest hair, wide
collars and polyester to
make the Brady's them

"The challenge is learn
ing to see," Terry said in
s u m m a r y.

According to this art pro
f e s s o r, t h e b o t t o m l i n e i s

showing students the aes
thetic beauty in everything
they come into contact
with.

M a r k Te r r y g r a d u a t e d
from Willamette University
and received his Masters

degree at Western Oregon
University.
He resides in Salem, Or

egon, with his wife and two
daughters.

w e r e T h e Ta p D a n c i n g
Avengers, the Alumni
T e a m ,
Mis

so
a

r

much
r

e

the events: "For those who

dig disco dancing, the disco
dance was diggin'l"
Jeff Bailey explained to
me how wonderful it was to

see so many Foxies together
having a marvelous time
and not breaking any of the

placed there along with co
pious amounts of tape!)
The highlight of the
dance for me was the dance

competition.
I had wandered off at a

bad time, and came back to

still be in the realm of bad

taste, than playing "Butter
fly Kisses" as the closing
song of the dance, and dedi
cating it to your girlfriend.
Sabrina

should

have

fi n d t h a t i t w o u l d b e i m

been embarrassed, 1 know 1

possible to get a gander at
the groovy dancers, every

w a s .

one there was in a tightly

the more ridiculous- please

packed circle- even the bal

send me limericks. I'm not

conies

kidding.

were

crowded

with

else

will

From the ridiculous to

Two
write

an

ar

weeks

from

now

ticle on the dance, where

choice for the men's room

winners

graffiti artiste, and I need

names

and

such

c a n b e f o u n d , b e c a u s e I your limericks- send them
missed the dance off, but to to the Crescent.

to their majors.

The slide show that the

However it was a little

frightening for upper
classman that will be join

ing that support group

Alumni team did was hi

larious, but the Tap Danc
ing Avengers quest for the

holy monkey put them over
the top.

soon!

The Tap Dancing Aveng

They showed great pas
sion in their search and re

ally proved that they
wanted to go home win

had.

n e r s .

Who knows maybe Matt
Cross is Michael Flaterly?

They were hungry for
the #1 spot and they won

Mission Impossible lost
a team member early on,

it by the force of their en

g r e a t

opening

but the Alumni team was

s

gracious enough to share

It exhausted me just
watching Mary Lee crawl,
jump, tumble, leap, roll,

T

h

e

A1 u m Ji i
T

e

a

m

had

k

a

i

t

w h e r e

t h e y

one member with them.

Though they lagged be

thusiasm.

and dance all over the the

g r o u p
for
GFC

hind for most of the games,
we must applaud their ef
fort and courage.
The Tap Dancing Aveng

A l u m n i

e r s a n d t h e A l u m n i Te a m

looking

were

for

work

throughout the games and

news, last Saturday, No

that is re-

going into the third round
t h e y w e r e t i e d f o r fi r s t
place.

vember 8, their was a staff

were

a

support

moteIy
r e l a t e d

1

am going to begin an amaz
ing series on the art form of

than Michael Flaterly ever

possible.

n

Fair enough Bailey, but
nothing could be further
from the spirit of disco, and

ers came out with more en
thusiasm and raw talent

Im

action

rules.

one

The names of the teams

in

course much of the chest
hair was either drawn on or

I am fortunate that some

The judges were Hans
Schneiter, Darren Finnecy,
and Stephanie Taylor.
There were only three
teams this year, but what
was lacking in quantity the
teams made up with style.

see

matter

selves feel at home, (of

onlookers.

the socks Jer! Ooh-la-la)

not

hear

tion to the fashion of the

sion

The Tap DancingAvengers

event was tres chic!

ment of the high school was

and

s

was just thrilled

did not pay proper atten

Theatre games excitement
The long lines, the 50

dance had, but I do
know that the

that the "secular environ

fi c u l t . "

1 h a v e n e v e r b e e n fi l l e d

with such school spirit.
It ultimately
to me who won, I

a Fo xi e , w a s b o rn i n th e

schools, Terry commented

"Macho

does

izing that I, who am old for

market for art

of

day night's disco

if it is how we Foxies want
to remember the '70's, real

classes which might be of
interested in taking art

their

tune

bad selves at Satur

with such transformations,

Sprague High School in Sa
lem, Oregon, where he

He wants students to be

with

the

Man."

neck

and

neck

ater.

Congratulations to the
Tap Dancing Avengers for
winning the Fail 1997 The
ater Games.

In other Theater Game

vs. students match up at
George Fox.
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Women's XC

They placed fourth overall in the meet and Bran

don Workman (Sophomore, Moscow, ID) made his
way to the NAIA championships with his outstand
ing time. He finished seventh with a time of 26:18.

Workman was followed by 16th place Eric Thomp

son (27:00, Junior, Philomath, WA), 18th placed John
Mantalas (27:05, Sophomore, Gladstone, OR) who

ran a personal best, 22nd placed Bryan Thompson

(27:16, Sophomore, Cave Junction, OR) and 27th

placed Scott Edinger (27:46, Sophomore, Colfax,

WA). Edinger cut nearly a half minute off his per
sonal best.

"We improved a lot this season. We all did really
well, especially towards the end of the .season," he
said. Edinger stressed the fact that the season has

indeed gone quite well for the men. It was hard,

but members of the team put forth a good effort.
"This year was a learning experience, we'll be
stronger next year," said Mantalas. Now that the
ALLISON TOWNSEND
iStatf Wrriter. The Crescent

When the women's XC team began their season,

they were almost half the size of last year's team.

The women have side-stepped this minor fact

season is officially over, the men won't be spending
quite as much time together.
"We really became tight this season," said Th
ompson. "This is a group of class guys. I thank God

Park. It was the final meet of the season and the

Sixth ranked Seattle University finished off a 19

that he's let me experience this and be part of the

game winning streak by beating the Bruins 5-1 in their
final game of the season. They hold first place in the

team."

NCIC.

though, and with the work of all the new and old

runners, they have finished the season with style and
strength. The last meet was held at Champoeg State

held their fourth place position.

Volleyball

women placed fourth overall.

"We were just short of making the Nationals, but
we certainly have the potential to do that, and per

Marc Misiewicz (Sophomore, Renton, WA) scored

the only goal for the Bruins at the 32nd minute of the
game.

"It was not unexpected that we lost," Tschan said.
However, the Bruins had hoped for a chance to upset
Seattle.

In previous men's soccer action, the Bruins re
corded their eighth shut out against Linfield. The fi

haps next year we will be able to to reach that goal,"

nal score for the Oct. 22 game was 2-0. However, on
Oct. 25, the Bruins lost to Pacific University 2-3 in

said runner Melody McCart (Sophomore, Tumwater,

WA). Her enthusiasm was high, along with other

overtime.

members of her team.

The Bruins only lost to three teams in the season,
but they lost to each team twice, keeping them out of
the playoffs.

McCart finished at 16th, the highest of her career
this season. Her final time was 19:42. The other four

top finishers included Bekah Ulmer (19:55, Senior,
Shorewood, Wash.), who took 23rd. Rima Butler

Women's Soccer

(20:08, Junior, Shelton, WA) finished at 29th. Stacey
Parker (20:10, Senior, Richland, WA) finished 31st,

LESLIE SESSER

and Marissa Merritt (20:38, Freshman, Portland, OR)

finished 45th. Due to illness, a few of the girls were

Sports Editor, The Crescent

slowed down but still performed as well as they

Bruin volleyball picked back up on its winning
streak on Nov. 1 by defeating Willamette after los
ing to Puget Sound, which holds an eighth place rank

Though it did not make it into post season play
this year, the George Fox women's soccer team ended
the season on a high note after beating Linfield Col
lege 2-1 and tying with Seattle University 0-0.
The Bruins took an early lead in the Linfield game,
scoring both goals within the first fourty-five min
utes. Ashleigh Hughes (Freshman, Portland, OR)

in the NAIA.

scored first at the 31 minute mark. She was assisted

In all three matches against Willamette Univer
sity this season, George Fox has prevailed as the

by Katrina Crabb Qunior, Hilo, HI) and Beth Kahut
(Senior, Milwaukie, OR). Kahut also assisted on the

could.

The women did a great job and represented GFU
with pride. The members had many different reac
tions to the season overall, but the level of excite

ment with the success of the season was strong.

Next year, the team's first priority is to make it to
Nationals. However, several of the team's top run

ners will be graduating this May. Ulmer is one of the
graduating seniors.
"It's hard to leave a team like this, but it's a relief

for me to know that I'm leaving it in good hands.

Keep God first and expect great things."

Men's XC
ALLISON TOWNSEND
Staff Writer, The Crescent

The men's XC team was excited as they prepared
for the conference meet last weekend. The season

has been a fast-paced one as the men ran for GFU
with pride and sportsmanship.
The NCIC championship meet was held at

Champoeg State Park on Saturday, Nov. 1. The top

five Bruin harriers ran a great race, and the race is
believed to be the best of the season for the team.

LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor. The Crescent

winner. The most recent win for the Bruins to record

over the Bearcats ended 15-13,16-14,15-9. Outside

hitter Michelle Harper (Senior, Monmouth, OR) led
the team in kills with 11 and contributed eight digs

to the game. Beth Davis (Sophomore, Salem, OR) had
10 kills for the game and a 52.9 percent hitting aver
age.

The only mars on the Bruins' clean season are

second goal of the day, which was scored by Crabb

in the 41st minute of play.
The goal was Crabb's eighth for the season, and it
tied her with Staci Morris (Senior, Camas, WA) for
second place in career goals. Morris and Crabb re

spectively hold the second and third positions for
career points here. Morris has accumulated 52, and
Crabb has 49.

Kahut finished the season with eight assists, just

losses to two nationally ranked teams, Puget Sound
and Western Oregon.
Those losses are not bothering head coach Steve
Grant, though. He said the conference games against
UPS do not matter as much as the upcoming confer

one short of the previous record.
The Seattle game was recorded as the seventh sea

ence playoffs that will be held at UPS. Grant is con

son and career shutouts for the Bruins.

fident about his team's ability to play.

"We're doing well right now," he said.
At press time, George Fox was second in the
NCIC, with three conference games left to play.

Men's soccer
LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, The Crescent

For the first time in eight years, the Bruins will

not continue to NAIA postseason play. Their Nov. 2
loss to Seattle University cut off their chances to

record a decade of consistency in making it into the
playoffs.
"That's not a string we wanted to break," said
head coach Manfred Tschan.

Heading in to the Seattle game, George Fox was
tied for fourth place in the NCIC with Pacific Uni
versity. Had a new playoff policy not been installed
at the beginning of the season, the Bruins would have

son shut out for Meghan Gibson (Freshman, Klamath
Falls, OR). She has now been placed second in sea

SiECRESCENIlJ^NDAY. NOV
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Stacey Parker: Softball player turned runner
A L L I S O N TOWNSEND
ALLISON

rnvA/MccMr,

Staff Water. The urescent

Among the upperclassmen

.
matter what the weather,"
she

said.

Running has been a big

runners on the women's XC

part of Stacey's life, and when

Parker. A softball player

XC her senior year, Stacey

team, the freshest face is Stacey

given the opportunity to run

turned XC runner, Stacey has

took it. A Richland High
School graduate, Stacey came

come into the running scene
with strength and force.
Stacey's passion for running began when she was tak

ing an aerobics class her junior

year of high school. Every Fri

day the class would go run
ning. After Stacey was no
longer in the class, she contin

ued to run because she gained
many things from running.
Stacey used running as a way
to stay in shape, to relax and

to just get outdoors and enjoy
herself.

"Running is so much fun.

You can do it anywhere, no

to George Fox for several rea

sons. However, running was
not on her top list of priorities.
Softball was.

Stacey played softball her

freshman and sophomore

years while running on the
side. Softball was high on her
list of reasons she came to

GFU, along with her sister

who attended here whom she
wanted to be near too. Stacev

.

mm

an interdisciplinary major in

her house for a

health, nutrition, and chemis

BBQ.

Stacey has re

try. She works in Marriott as

the dietitian's assistant, a job
she wishes to do someday.

ceived a tremen
dous amount of

After graduation, Stacey
plans to go to graduate school

support and she

and obtain her Master's in

severance and

nutrition.

reads her Nutrition maga

discipline
through run
ning. Stacey has
been challenged
to do many
things in sports

zines.

allowed

career at GFU,

Stacey's senior year to end
with a challenge. The chal
lenge to run, and push herself

and XC was one

She is very involved in
sports, she loves to watch
baseball and she snow skis,
cooks, cross-stitches, and
XC

has

as far as she can. The best

also wanted to go to a small

moment in running XC this
year for Stacey was the Pasco

Christian school.

meet. It was near her home

has learned per

of the goals she
accomplished
with a good feel
ing this year.
"1 am just
glad I got the

Since her first year here,

town and all her family and

Stacey has been involved in

friends came to see her run.

I've never done

various GFU activities. She is

Afterwards, the team went to

cross country be-

chance to run.

Stnceij Parker
fore and it was my senior year...."

Stacey is a great runner and a valuable

team member. Her passion for running is
reflected in her performance, and she will be
missed next season.

GFU host of NCIC XC Championships
LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, The Crescent

Once a decade George Fox
is awarded the privilege of
hosting the NCIC cross coun

try championships, and this
was the year.

On Nov. 1, 1997, ten teams

versity, and 19th ranked
Whitworth. George Fox

ranked University of Puget

ranked 25th in the final na

Linfield College.
Brandon Workman (Sopho

tional poll, two teams away
from one of 10 at large berths.
At large berths are given to
teams that are nationally
ranked, but did not earn an

representing the Northwest automatic berth by winning a
Conference of Independent

conference or regional title.

On the men's side of the

Colleges gathered at
Champoeg State Park to com

pete for berths at the NAIA

national championships.
Nationally ranked teams
competing in the women's race

Sound

and

22nd

ranked

more, Moscow, ID) earned a
berth to run in the NAIA

championships for finishing
seventh in the NCIC champi

onship with a time of (2618).

He will be the only Bruin at

tending the meet in Kenosha,

spectrum, three NCIC teams
were ranked in the top 25 na
tionally, but the Bruins were
not included going into the

W I o n N o v. 1 5 .

race. All three received berths.

teams placed fourth.

Out of the ten teams com

peting at the meet, both the
Bruins

men

and

women's

i n c l u d e d fi r s t r a n k e d U n i v e r

The teams representing the

An awards ceremony was

sity of Puget sound, fourth

NCIC are fifth ranked Pacific

held in the Klages Dining Hall
following the race.

r a n k e d P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n U n i

Lutheran University, 14th

Reckless abandon takes IM volleyball title
ROBB RECK
Staff Writer. The Crescent

Intramural volleyball
came to its conclusion in dra

matic fashion. After a three

game sweep of Michael
Slivkoff's team in the semifi

nals, 6-Non Cubans ad
vanced to the finals to face

year's intramural champion
ship team. 6-Non Cubans

had Bricm Forman, last year's
MVP, and Andrew Stave,

while Reckless Abandon had
Pete Morgan and Becci

Harper from last year's vic
torious squad.

Captained by David

score 12-3 in favor of Reckless

was

Abandon, Parker twisted an
ankle on a teammate and had

other in the

to leave for the match.
Game three went to Reck

fi

less Abandon as well. In game

has had for

game.

Reckless Abandon as they
sailed to victory. With the

be played rally score,

Batteries, Brakes, Hitches
Alignment, Mufflers
538-2104

George Fox

was able to win the
G a m e fi v e w a s t o

and would decide
ons. 6-Non Cubans

Free Inspection Anytime
Tires,Wheels, Shocks

s

less 6-Non Cubans

this year's champi

factory

l

eral years.

The second game was all

^TlRE

a

the last sev

hopes.
On both sides of the court

there were members from last

n

another loss when Keelie
Keown went down with an
other twisted ankle. Nonethe

Reckless abandon. Both
teams entered the match un
defeated and with high

game of the five game match.

great line of

four 6-Non Cubans suffered

Parker, 6-Non Cubans came

out strong and won the first

an

jumped out to a 5-3
l e a d i n t h e fi n a l

game, but Harper

GFU Scoreboard
NCIC Championships
Men's Cross Country
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n 3 2

PugetSound
L i n fi e l d

George

46
75

Fox

90

would have none of

it. Harper served 11
straight points for

Women's Cross Country

Reckless Abandon

P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n 4 2

and put them ahead
14-5. The game was
ended, suitably, on a
monster kill by Mor

gan. The final score
was 15-6 and Reck
less Abandon won

the match 3-2.

This year's finals

PugetSound 18
Whitworth

124

George Fox 136

Men's Soccer
GFU
2
GFU
2
GFU
1

0

Pacific University (OT)
3

Seattle University
5

Women's Soccer

G F U P a c i fi c U n i v e r s i t y
3

0

G F U L i n fi e l d C o l l e g e
2

1

GFU Seattle University (OT)
0

Volleyball

L i n fi e l d

0

GFU def. Lewis and Clark College 15-10,15-0,12-15,15-10
University of Puget Sound def. GFU 15-9,15-8,15-6
GFU def. Willamette University 15-13,16-14,15-9
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World news briefs Bank shutdown causes panic
FRANCE—On

Novem

ber 2, 1997, The Sunday
Times of London reported
four

members

Gnome

of

the

Liberation

Front

(GLF) appeared before a
magistrate in northern
France

on

more

than

150

charges for stealing garden
"gnomes," a miniature tea
set

and

windmill

and

a

plastic toadstool.
Founded a year ago by a
group of art students as a
"protest against bad taste,"
the GLF has raided hun

dreds of lawns, stealing
decorative gnomes, leaving
messages to the victims,
"Your gnomes have now
been liberated so they can

harmed.
The number of incidents

involving road travelers is
increasing. In late October,
diers were injured when a
grenade exploded during a
highway robbery between

t r o u b l e d b a n k o f fi c e s o n M o n

fl o c k e d t o t h e o f fi c e o f A n r i c o

day morning only to find their
banks were already closed and

Bank in that area.

in a Jakarta restaurant Monday

where he said angrily tliat that

Chisec and Coban, Alta

no one there to answer their

The clients could do nothing
but protest before police offic

Vera Paz Department.
In late August, a US citi
zen was shot in the back by

questions but grim, heavily

ers who looked on in silence.

armed police officers.
The head office of BHS Bank,

Some high-ranking officers

keep on working and refuse the
government's closure of the in

bandits on the highway

the largest of Ibbanks closed by

near Flores, Peten Depart

the Suharto government on Sat
urday, was surrounded by more
than 2,000 frustrated depositors
and employees, creating a
heavy traffic jam in the officers

ment. The victim and his

companions were riding in
a vehicle when they were
pulled over by five armed

highwaymen who robbed

indignity of being treated as
lamp posts by passing
dogs?" he said. He also sug
gested the word "gnome"
was politically incorrect
and should be replaced by

willing to engage the
guards in firefights. Visitors

"vertically challenged figu

closed the main gate of the
bank, barring all but a few se
lect employees from entering

rine."

crime.

into the compound of the office.

contain the
GLF before

substance at about six loca

Some female employees
cried. "The police won'teven let
me see my desk and take my
personal belongings," said one

tions in a Wal-Mart store in

BHS Bank female clerk.

it

Barboursville, West Vir

A mother with her baby also
cried and tried to ask the police

S TAT E S

—A

group of four or five people

be

released

attracts

an

i n t e r n a tional

fol

lowing. If it

an

u n i d e n t i fi e d

ginia, on November 2, 1997,
resulting in some 32 people

for an explanation when she

being taken to the hospital

learned that she could not re

reaches US

with nausea, burning eyes

shores, the

and throat irritation.

p l a s t i c fl a
mingo population in
Florida could be decimated

and plaster lawn jockeys

Indonesian evening newspa

No one was seriously in

jured and there was no im
mediate indication as to the
motive behind the incident.

throughout the country. In

Local police said store sur
veillance cameras provided

Southeast Asia, the entire

good descriptions of the

economy could be destabi
lized by GLF targeting of
ceramic elephants.

suspects.

could

be

threatened

G U AT E M A L A — T h e

US

Embassy in Guatemala

UNITED

S TAT E S — I n

an

October 28, 1997 speech,
FBI

Director

Louis

Freeh

tion of the Internet, "drug

cans and their Guatemalan

dealers,

driver were robbed at gun

dealers, terror

point on October 25, 1997,
by a group of eight thieves

ists and spies

on

munity like no

Inter

American

highway near the city of
C h i m a l Te n a n g o .

will

arms

have

im

□

other."

ing in a minivan from Gua
temala City to Lake Atitlan
when they were overtaken
by a vehicle carrying
heavily armed bandits. The

ware

manufac

turers should be required to

Indonesian Finance Minister

Saturday.

"A lot of banks wanted to
communicate with the Finance
Minister and the Bank Indone

sia Governor but it is always
d i f fi c u l t , " h e s a i d . H e
said the closure had limited the

options of the owners of the

million mpiah, or around $6,470
at currency rates quoted on
Monday in Jakarta—would be
reimbursed for their funds by

bank after he had already pre

state-owned banks.

cash infusion was too late.

The government has ap
pointed Bank Rakyat Indonesia

lem peacefully," the banker

(BRI), Bank Nasional Indonesia

vowed, "I have no other way

(BNI) and Bank Dagang Negara
(BDN) to make the payments to
these depositors starting on

b u t t o fi l e a l a w s u i t . "

N o v. 1 3 .

pared for fresh funds to be clianneled into Bank Indonesia prior

to the closure, but was told the

"If we cannot solve this prob

His nephew, Suharto's sec
ond eldest son, Bambang
Trihatmodjo, whose Androm

Larger depositors and other

eda Bank was also closed on

creditors will have to wait until

Saturday, even threatened to file
a lawsuit against Mar'ie
Muhammad on Monday.
The stock and money mar
kets responded positively to the
liquidation of the banks. Tues
day morning trading on the
Jakarta Stock Exchange pushed

the 16 banks have liquidated
their assets and paid off tlieir tax
obligations to the state before
settlements can be reached.
But the announcement did

not discourage depositors from
flocking to the banks. Employ
ees of the banks, many of whom
who looked puzzled as they
were barred from entering their
police-guarded offices, said

up the bourse's composite in

they did not know what to do,

n o o n .

etary Fund (IMF), which has

banks.

prepared a $23 billion bailout to
rescue the foundering Indone
sian economy. That fund will be
bolstered by additional $5 bil
lion commitments from Japan

the central bank, however, in

The rupiah opened at 3,540 /
55 and reached its highest lev
els since the currency slide be

vited bank managers and own

gan, according to the online edi

ers to several Bank Indonesia

tion of the business-oriented In
donesian Observer.

Officials of Bank Indonesia,

offices to receive instructions on

dence we used to bring
back

have

been

re

placed by hard
drives

and

discs.

When we graduate
our agents we give

% J®|them in addition to a
laptop computer."
Although it is opposed
the White House, the en

crypted messages. "It could

cryption issue is crucial for

has not been supported by

supercomputer a year to

national security.
Law enforcement needs pub

figure out the simplest en
crypted message without

educated to understand that the

a

$30

million

thieves escorted the van to

might be 'we have the vic

a more isolated location

tim and will kill him in an

where the victims were

hour'."

robbed. Although the ban
dits threatened to kill the

puters have changed law

was

13.

but would wait in front of the

cies can "descramble" en

"And that message

one

nicated any problem with his
management to him, and sud
denly announced the closure on

s t a t e - o w n e d b a n k s a s o f N o v.

advice of the Intemational Mon

their front pages as economists
hailed the govemmenf s "bold
move" in proceeding on the

by civil rights groups and

this feature," he said.

no

retrieve their deposits in some

dex 5.8 points to 506.3, a gain of
one percent, while the rupiah
also strengthened to 3,230 to
3,240 against the dollar around

pers splashed the drama on

design programs so
that law enforcement agen

take

victims,

Probosutedjo said that the
central bank had never commu

■A^^gun and a badge a

He said soft

The victims were travel

stitution.

said that, without regula

City reports five Ameri

the

trieve her money from the bank.

he would ask his employees to

about the bank closures and to

those who have less than 20

with the knowledge that no
part of the country can be
considered absolutely safe
from increasingly violent
UNITED

government's announcement

Indonesia Governor Soedradjat
Djiwandono have repeatedly
appeared on local televisions to
calm down the panicked clients,
saying that small depositors—

should travel to Guatemala

thorities will

called on the people to read the

Mar'ie Muhammad and Bank

the victims, then held them

not discouraged and are

to

Outspoken businessman
Probosutedjo, a half-brother of
President Suharto \vhose Bank

sol

However, some bandits are

able

the huge Blok M shopping area

the liquidation processes.

Jakarta is among the shuttered
banks, held a press conference

two

screaming with cold and the

Hopefully, French au

and Singapore.
Traffic jams also appeared in
in southern Jakarta as street

and

anguished garden gnomes

c h e e k . " Yo u r h o n o r, h a v e

Writer, American Reporter
JAKARTA—Thousands of

vendors and market traders

civilians

you never heard the cries of

A lawyer defended his
GLF clients with tongue in

HARSONO

Indonesian depositors went to
h u n d r e d s o f fi n a n c i a l l y -

fi v e

hostage for three hours at
gunpoint.
An increasingly used tac
tic to counter the banditry
threat is hiring armed
guards to act as escorts.

live in peace in the forest."

ANDREAS

He

also

said

lic support and people should be
same laws which protect free
speech from wire-tapping and
other police methods, can regu
late "decryption."

S75wEWA(?e "fbTTeny KoC

com

enforcement.

"All the boxes of evi-

Stories on this page
curtesy of American Re
porter.
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